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ABSTRACT

Electronic cigarettes also known as e-cigarettes, which deliver a vapourised smoke of nicotine and promise less toxicants than conventional cigarette smoke. However, studies suggest e-cigarettes are not completely harmless but are less dangerous than traditional cigarettes. The promise of help in smoking cessation effectiveness is still unproven and requires further evidence and studies. There are ongoing studies on deleterious oral and systemic health effects. Because of the rising popularity of vaping, it is absolutely vital that dental professionals must stay informed to provide patients truthful information as new data emerge.
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1. Introduction

The dental professionals are best positioned to address tobacco abuse in clinical practice. Through regular follow-ups and recall appointments and trusting patient partnerships, tobacco use cessation and preventive interventions delivered by dentists and other members of the dental care team can be very effective.1

Use of tobacco and products like cigarettes can cause serious consequences ranging from tooth staining and heavy plaque to periodontal disease, tooth loss, implant and surgical failures, and oral cancer.2 The GATS 2 (Global Adult Tobacco Survey 2) report showed that every tenth adult in India smokes tobacco—11.9% in rural areas and 8.3% in urban areas. The prevalence of smoking among men is 19.0%, while among women the figure is 2.0%.3 Smoking in public places was prohibited nationwide from 2 October 2008. There are approximately 120 million smokers in India. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), India is home to 12% of the world’s smokers. More than 1 million people die every year due to tobacco related illnesses.4 Eliminating tobacco use improves clinical outcomes and saves patient lives.

Shifting use patterns of smokers all challenge the practitioner to look beyond cigarettes.5 At the forefront of this new shift are electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes). These devices have been gaining popularity in this decade.6 An electronic cigarette or e-cigarette is a portable usually battery operated vaporizer that simulates smoking and the behavioural aspect of it like the hand to mouth action associated with conventional cigarette. The unique thing about electronic cigarettes is that unlike regular cigarettes there is no burning of tobacco. E-cigarettes utilise a heating element that aerosolises a liquid solution.7 E-cigarettes are activated by pressing a button, which activates a flow sensor that activates the heating element that atomizes the liquid solution and then taking a puff.8,9 Some e-cigarettes may looks like conventional cigarettes, but they come in many different variations.8,10 The e-liquid is heated to a temperature of roughly 100-250 °C within a chamber to create an aerosolized vapor.11 The user then inhales an aerosol, which is commonly referred to as vapor.12 The act of using e-cigarettes is called “vaping” and the user is referred to as “vaper”.
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2. Safety of E-cigarettes

It is well established that e-cigarette is certainly less dangerous than smoking a traditional cigarette however, it is still unknown how much less harmful an e-cigarette may be to the user. Experts have argued on both sides of the debate where some applaud and endorse the use of e-cigarettes some have serious concerns regarding the safety of it and think the health benefits are questionable.

Many experts believe that deep lung inhalation of ultra-fine particles present in e-cigarette smoke can cause serious health issues. Flavorands present in e-cigarette smoke such as diacetyl have found to be causative agent in many lung diseases. Other common hazardous compounds found in e-cigarette smoke are heavy metals like nickel, lead, tin etc. and many volatile organic compounds.

The promise of e-cigarettes is that they cause less health issues for individuals unwilling or unable to avoid smoking can use substitution with less dangerous behaviour and as a result, this may improve health. For example, cessation of injection drug abuse is a complex problem, but clean needle and syringe programs help reduce the spread of blood-borne diseases. But for e-cigarettes to yield meaningful health benefits, their health implications have to be considerably less harmful than cigarette smoking.

3. E-Cigarettes and Oral Health

Studies on the potential oral health effects of e-cigarette use are limited because e-cigarettes have been in use for only a very short duration of time. However, there are plausible mechanisms through which e-cigarettes could harm oral tissues. Majority of periodontal disease cases can be attributed to tobacco use, and damage to the periodontium from smoking is partly result of nicotine exposure. Nicotine inhibits osteoblast proliferation, impedes neutrophil function and stimulates inflammatory cytokine production from human gingival fibroblasts.\textsuperscript{14–17} E-cigarettes can deliver nicotine at levels comparable to conventional cigarette in addition to other potentially toxic aerosol components.\textsuperscript{18}

Aerosol temperature could affect oral tissues. The temperature at which e-cigarette aerosols are produced can vary from \textdegree{}C to 350\textdegree{}C.\textsuperscript{19} Nicotine stomatitis features hyperkeratinization and inflammation of the minor salivary glands of the hard palate. These can be attributed to exposure to high-temperature smoke.

A number of in vitro studies have investigated the response of oral cells and tissues to e-liquid exposure. Exposure of gingival fibroblasts to e-cigarette liquids, both with and without nicotine, demonstrated morphological changes, with nicotine-containing e-liquids found to be particularly cytotoxic.\textsuperscript{20} In another study, human periodontal ligament fibroblasts exposed to e-cigarette aerosols showed increased markers of oxidative stress and
inflammation, suggesting a pathogenic pathway.21

In addition to any oral health implications of e-cigarettes there are multiple documented cases of oral and facial trauma caused by explosions and fires from e-cigarette device malfunctions.22–24

The dental practitioner may come across patients suffering from burns, alveolar fractures, and tooth evulsions, stemming from e-cigarette explosions near the mouth.23 This potential for injury is unique to e-cigarettes. Despite the promise of lower levels of known toxins, the increasing use of e-cigarettes may be accompanied by new and unexpected risks.

4. Conclusion
Dental clinicians should send a clear message to their patients that no form of tobacco or nicotine is safe. The healthiest option is to eliminate nicotine and tobacco completely. However, patients should be made aware that combustible cigarettes are more harmful than e-cigarettes. Definite high quality research is lacking in the area where we can determine that whether or not e-cigarettes do help in quitting smoking. It must be emphasized that e-cigarettes are not harmless, and their long-term health risks are unknown.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May lead to sterility</th>
<th>Respiratory effects such as lung fibrosis</th>
<th>CNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liver disorders, fatty liver changes, focal vacuolization and nodules</td>
<td>Decreased immunity</td>
<td>Color vision impairment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal irritation and nasal olfactory epithelial lesions</td>
<td>Cardio-toxic</td>
<td>Weight gain in some individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological effects such as neurotoxicity</td>
<td>Digestive disturbances</td>
<td>Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal olfactory epithelium degeneration</td>
<td>Renal disorders</td>
<td>Hypertension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased body weight</td>
<td>Thyroid disorders</td>
<td>Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased organ weight</td>
<td>Retarded development for growing individuals even if they are indirectly exposed to smoke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accidental injury due to explosion caused by faulty e-cigarette devices</td>
<td>Alveolar fracture, tooth fracture and avulsion by explosion caused near mouth</td>
<td>Soft tissue and mucosal burns in accidents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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